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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have just enabled IS-IS on the lab testing network. You
notice that IS-IS is not using the optimal path selection based
on the interface bandwidth. Currently, the IS-IS routing
process seems to be selecting the best path based on the hop
count.
What configuration change can you make to cause IS-IS to select
the optimal path based on the interface bandwidth?
A. Change the default IS-IS metric on each of the router
interfaces to better correspond to the interface bandwidth.
B. Enable a narrow-style IS-IS metric.
C. Enable a wide-style IS-IS metric.
D. Change the interface bandwidth by using the bandwidth
interface configuration mode command.
E. Change the default auto-cost reference bandwidth to a higher
value.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: A

B
C
A
D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Welche davon fallen NICHT in den Verantwortungsbereich des
Application Managements?
A. Entscheiden, ob eine Anwendung gekauft oder erstellt werden
soll
B. Sicherstellen, dass die richtigen FÃ¤higkeiten zum Verwalten
der Infrastruktur verfÃ¼gbar sind
C. UnterstÃ¼tzung beim Design der Anwendung
D. Anleitung fÃ¼r den IT-Betrieb zur optimalen Verwaltung der
Anwendung
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
Refer to the Exhibit.
While developing the transferFunds method of a WSDL interface
in a Java component, the integration developer needs to throw a
NoFundsFault fault. Assume that the type of bofactory is
BOFactory and the namespace of NoFundsFault is
http://ExampleProcess.
Which of the following is the BEST solution?
A. Public Float transferFunds(DataObject source, DataObject
destination, Floar amount) {
...
Fault noFunds = bofactory.createFault(http://Exampleprocess,
NoFundsFault");
ServiceBusinessException ex = new ServiceBusinessException
(noFunds);
Throw (ex);
...
}
B. Public Float transferFunds(DataObject source, DataObject
destination, Floar amount) {
...
DataObject no Funds = bofactory.create("http://Exampleprocess,
NoFundsFault");
ServiceBusinessException ex = new ServiceBusinessException
(noFunds);
Throw (ex);
...
C. Public Float transferFunds(DataObject source, DataObject
destination, Floar amount)
throws NoFundsFault{
...
NoFundsFault noFunds = (NoFundsFault)
bofactory.create(http://ExampleProcess,
"NoFundsFault");
...
}
D. Public Float transferFunds(DataObject source, DataObject
destination, Floar amount)

throws ServiceBusinessException
...
DataObject no Funds = bofactory.create("http://Exampleprocess,
NoFundsFault");
ServiceBusinessException ex = new ServiceBusinessException
(noFunds); Throw (ex);
...
}
Answer: B
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